Thankfulness
David and Gill
In July our second grandchild was born. Joel
William a son for Tom and Keira and a brother
for Aoife who is now 4 and started school in
September.
We give thanks for this new life, he was 2
weeks early as the Doctors were concerned
because he was not growing.
He was 5lbs 7oz born and is now nearly six
months old and thriving
After many years of camping in our “glorious”
and uncomfortable tent we finally upgraded to
a trailer tent. For those who don’t know a
trailer tent has comfy beds raised up off the
ground, as opposed to airbeds on the ground
in a tent.
So you can imagine my “Sadness” when the
camping weekend in HOSM was cancelled
and not only that but the One event camping at
Lincoln Showground was also cancelled.
Finally, this year, we moved house. We decided to downsize as the children have left
home and are all settled in their own places, and we were in a big house. Without
going into all the details, there were hiccups along the way and delays, and I thank
all those who prayed for our move.
We moved at the end of November into a lovely 3 bed bungalow, remember the
word downsize! Well, we did downsize the house, but the garden is bigger than our
previous house, it’s about an acre, but that is David’s domain and he is very happy
with it. He is looking for “a ride on” lawnmower (Sadly Santa did not bring one) in all
the years the children were growing up they never showed an interest in mowing the
grass for Dad – Now suddenly they are all offering!
I thank God for the move to this village and just after 4 weeks I feel really settled in
the bungalow and look to the new chapter he has started in our lives living in Holme
on Spalding Moor.
Gill and David

